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1001

A Wrighton walnut bedroom suite, comprising wardrobe, concave
dressing table, bedside cabinet, bed, and chest of drawers, etc.
A quarter size mahogany snooker table, with cues and balls.
A freestanding corner cabinet, a similar corner TV stand and a rustic
yew two tier coffee table.
An armchair, in green fabric. The upholstery in this lot does not comply
with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a
known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving
the premises.
A 19thC mahogany occasional table, the square top with a side drawers,
on octagonal column and platform base, (AF).
An electric hostess trolley, melamine bedside cabinet, and a stool.
A mahogany extending dining table, on 'X' shaped stretcher.
An Italian occasional table, Victorian balloon back chair, and various
items of luggage.
A glass three tier TV stand, a glass topped table with metal base, a
Kenwood 900w microwave, metal wine rack, a Sentry safe, various CD's
(a quantity).
An Allen Protege electric organ, in an oak case, a long stool or bench,
wicker basket, etc. The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the
1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known
exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the
premises.
A mid to late 20thC child's desk, with a hinged lid enclosing a vacant
interior, on shaped legs, 65cm wide.
A collection of artificial flowers, vases, stands, to include an iron pan
stand, etc.
A large quantity of baskets, a wine rack, and various artificial flowers.
A Drive folding wheelchair.
A York Pacer 3100 foldable treadmill, and a metal two tier trolley.
A set of four slatted wooden garden arm chairs.
A stripped pine kitchen table.
Est. 20 - 30
A stripped pine kitchen table.
Est. 20 - 30
A collection of machine woven eastern pattern rugs.
A mahogany standard lamp, an oak book table, and two Edwardian
salon chairs, (4).
A four seat corner sofa, upholstered in grey cord.
Four blue and green Chinese wool cut rugs (4).
Victorian walnut side chair, upholstered in deep red velvet.
A pair of yew veneered two tier bedside tables, each with a drawer.
A pine kitchen table, four chairs, a De Longhi microwave, and a clothes
airer.
A collection of nursery items, to include a rocking chair with stool, a Little
Wriggler changing station, an electric child's learning seat, a small ball
pool, etc.
A Vax Essentials light weight vacuum cleaner.
A pair of open bookcases, each with carved decoration.
A nest of three mahogany coffee tables, each on cabriole legs,
comprising larger rectangular table and two small tables, and a walnut
wardrobe.
A Singer treadle sewing machine, in oak case.
A large oak kneehole desk, with nine drawers on plinth base.
A burr wood cheval mirror, with a single drawer, a pine wall shelf,
occasional table.
A David Sheppard print of elephants, unsigned, and a nautical print, (2).
A turned mahogany standard lamp with shade, and a tapestry stand.
A teak 1970s trolley, inset with coloured tiles.
A cream painted kitchen table, with melamine top.
Various woven stools, a loom ottoman and two oak occasional tables,
etc.
A bee keeping honey spinner or maker, etc.
A mahogany oval drop leaf table, on square tapering legs.
A Hotpoint Ice Diamond fridge.
A Hoover Nextra 6 washing machine.
A pine dresser, and an oak bookcase with two leaded glass doors.
Two modern black swivel office chairs.
A leather reclining three seat sofa.
A Victor Luggage cabin trunk or suitcase.
Two camel stools, a mahogany occasional table, oak chair, wrought iron
standard lamp, silk picture and a mirror.
A radiogram in a teak case.
A mahogany extending dining table.
An Edwardian mahogany two tier occasional table on turned legs.
A pair of pale wood two drawer bedside cabinets, a reproduction butlers
tray with folding top, and a rectangular occasional table, (4).
A three tier glass and metal television stand.
A Pioneer music cabinet, stools, etc., (a quantity).
A painted canvas and wooden trunk, with metal corners.
A teak Nathan type room unit, and a teak wardrobe.
A pine low coffee table, chest of three drawers, and three cutlery trays.
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A 19thC oak bedside cabinet, with single door and under tier, three peg
coat rack, walnut occasional sewing table, and a table from a nest.
A Jade Design suitcase, and an Equator Suitcase, (2).
A quantity of furniture, to include a metal and tile top table, trolley, two
metal kitchen tables, oak coffee table, bedside cabinet, stool, and a
machine woven carpet. The upholstery in this lot does not comply with
the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known
exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the
premises.
A pair of mahogany demi lune tables, each on cabriole legs, a small
onyx table, and a magazine rack.
A mahogany open bookcase, with three shelves on a plinth base.
A Hotpoint Aqualtis washing machine.
An Indesit fridge freezer.
A cream painted French style armchair, upholstered in grey fabric. The
upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer
it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
An onyx circular coffee table on a metal base, a standard lamp and a gilt
metal standard lamp (3).
A mahogany side or dressing table, with serpentine front, two frieze
drawers, on cabriole legs.
A walnut rectangular coffee table, and two smaller tables, each on
cabriole legs.
A mahogany bow fronted hanging corner cabinet with single door, a TV
stand and a CD cabinet (3).
A white painted part bedroom suite, comprising chest of drawers,
dressing table, and wardrobe (3). Provenance: The Estate of Miss
Rachel Monson.
Spare lot.
Spare lot.
Sundry furniture, to include an oval topped coffee table, drop leaf table,
various chairs, trunk, floral patterned armchair, etc. (a quantity). The
upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer
it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
Spare lot.
A mahogany extending oval dining table, and four chairs, two with arms.
The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer
it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
A pair of Wilcare Riva electric reclining armchairs, purchased October
2019 for £1100 each, a telephone table on cabriole legs, a painted stool
and a chair.The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988
(Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
An Edwardian mahogany occasional table, with a shaped top, on
cabriole legs with under tier.
Two open bookcases, (AF).
A mahogany veneered bureau, with three drawers on cabriole legs.
A quantity of cream bedroom furniture, painted occasional table, chair,
cheval mirror, etc.
An associated three piece cream painted bedroom suite, loom chair,
occasional table with fold over top, and a kitchen table.
A cream bedroom chest of three drawers, and a pair of bed side
cabinets, each with ceramic handles and mounts printed with roses.
Two electric reclining armchairs, in floral fabric (2, AF).
A pair of Victorian mahogany balloon back chairs, each with a green
upholstered padded seat on cabriole legs (AF).
A turned oak standard lamp, with barley twist, a similar occasional table,
a wheelchair, etc.
A pine double divan bed, with slatted base and Silent Night mattress.
An oak fire surround, and a reconstituted marble fire surround.
Two golf bags, a Thule 451 roof rack, litter picker, etc.
A Stihl HS80 petrol hedge cutter, various tools, and a tree pruning
harness, etc.
A PMC electric 1400w garden tiller.
A Shingo hedge trimmer (AF), various tools, and a Hoover vacuum
cleaner, etc.
A Trek single track 930 bicycle, and a Falcon racing bicycle, (2).
A circular metal barbecue, various tools, etc.
An early 20thC pine tool chest, two other tool chests, and various tools,
etc.
A Hoover extra light weight vacuum cleaner.
A large quantity of wood working and other tools, etc.
An Dimplex electric simulated wood stove.
Two electric golf buggies and two sets of golf clubs, etc.
Various tool chests, etc.
A black leather three piece suite.
A suite of green leather furniture, to include a sofa, four armchairs and a
poufe.
A large quantity of leather horse tack, and a wheel barrow.
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1101

A three piece suite, comprising two seat cream leather sofa, and two
chairs.
A kidney shaped dressing table with material surround, newspaper rack,
dropleaf side table, three fold mirror, oval mirror etc. (a quantity).
Provenance: The Estate of Miss Rachel Monson.
A mahogany box on turned legs, a mahogany finish TV cabinet with
wide crossbanding (2) Provenance: The Estate of Miss Rachel Monson..
A lightwood breakfront display cabinet, and a matched extending dining
table.
A Farfisa teak framed church style electric organ with two banks of keys,
lower manual and other switches with Bravissimo system and
rectangular overstuffed piano stool.
A four piece club style suite, comprising two seater settee, two
armchairs and footstool on pad feet.
A rectangular tin trunk and another (2).
Various hand tools, a Wilson badminton racket, wallpaper steamer,
music stand, etc. (a quantity).
A Stihl FS74 petrol strimmer.
Various craft related books, the Art of Beaded Beads, craft books,
labels, stickers, magazines to include 2012 Spring Collection and other
crafting magazines (5 boxes).
Various craft related items, sew crafty dye cutting machine, various
prints, other crafting material, carpet bowls game, Spa Indulgence
candles, Bluebell and other candles etc., other craft materials etc. (a
quantity).
A yew wood finish dining room suite, comprising display cabinet, D end
table with leaf and six (4 + 2) wheatsheaf Hepplewhite style dining
chairs with drop in seats in Regency type material.
Various furniture, a three fold firescreen, mahogany finish tripod table,
two D end metal framed tables, another similar and another smaller, etc.
(a quantity) Provenance: The Estate of Miss Rachel Monson.
A 1920s oak bookcase, with beaded outline and lead glass panelled
doors on turned legs joined by plain front stretcher.
Two various cases, including a domed topped example in green, a
mobility walker with tray, etc. (a quantity)
Various folding trestle tables.
An early 20thC four fold screen, with serpentine top embroidered with a
repeat geometric pattern material. Provenance: The Estate of Miss
Rachel Monson.
A nest of three mid 20thC walnut tables and an early 20thC mahogany
chest of four long drawers on stylized bracket feet. Provenance: The
Estate of Miss Rachel Monson.
A yew wood finish freestanding corner cabinet, with dentil top, textured
glass and cupboard beneath on bracket feet and nest of three oval
tables on turned legs terminating in pad feet.
A 20thC daybed, with hinged seat and scroll top, on plain base.
Provenance: The Estate of Miss Rachel Monson.
Various yew wood furniture, etc., a graduated corner whatnot, oval
coffee table with wide crossbanding and a button back chair in blue
material painted white.
A serpentine yew wood cocktail cabinet, the double doors with a wide
crossbanding raised above a further pair of drawers and double
cupboard beneath, on stylized bracket feet.
A yew wood drum table, on circular form with a wide crossbanding and
real and dummy drawers, on fluted sabre legs terminating in hairy paw
feet with castors.
A small yew wood serpentine side cabinet, of four drawers terminating in
ogee bracket feet.
A 20thC side table, with two frieze drawers, raised above turned legs
joined by a shaped undertier.
Various books, World Book Collection, etc., fiction, Robertson (R B) Of
Whales and Men, The Leopard, various other books, fiction and non
fiction, Owls, Nature Trails, Gardening, Flowers, Danger On The Line,
other railway related, etc. (a quantity)
Various books, hardback, non fiction, etc., Birds of South East Asia,
Stamps of The World 1973, The Essential Guide To Wine, Thatcher
(Margaret) The Downing Street Years, various others, Stanley Gibbons
1959 Edition Guide. (6 shelves)
Various books, annual, Giles annuals to include 49th Edition, various
others, fiction to include many books with dust jackets, The Complete
Sherlock Holmes Long Stories, MacIntrye (Ben) Double Cross, other
Sherlock Holmes, Wilbur Smith, etc. (6 shelves)
Various books, fiction, non fiction, to include hardback with dust jacket,
Classic Cocktails of The World, Japan's Modern Myths, Rally Round
The Flag Boys, various other fiction, non fiction, etc. (6 shelves)
Various books, mainly non fiction, Machinery Handbook, Dickens,
Atkinson (Kate) When Will There Be Good News, other books on
Gardening, Traditional Samplers, Food, A Beginner's Bible, etc. (5
shelves)
Various books, Modern Warfare, Tractors and Farm Machinery,
Forsythe (Frederick) The Dogs of War, Tritten (Charles) Heidi Grows
Up, another with dust jacket, etc. (2 shelves)
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Books, fiction, non fiction, etc., Gregory (Philippa) The King's Curse,
Miller's Collectable Guides, other antiques, Mary Queen of Scotts, etc.
(2 shelves)
Various books, Shakespeare, Mortimer (John) Paradise Postponed,
Adams (Douglas) The Long Dark Teatime of The Soul, Household
Medical Adviser, Moths, Owls. (3 shelves)
Various books, art related, etc., Turner's England, A Complete Guide To
Fishing, other fiction, non fiction, Kenyan (Ley) Undersea World with
dust jacket, various others, magazines, Waterloo, Penguin books, etc.
(2 shelves)
Various books, The Royal Year Book, Holland, various other non fiction
hardback, A Prime Minister on Prime Ministers, A Fat Free Cook Book,
other cookery, fish, a first aid tin, various other books, etc. (2 shelves)
Spare lot.
Various books, encyclopedias, dictionaries, antiques, Martin (Guy) My
Autobiography, Cookery, Oliver (Jamie), Kerridge (Tom), Grisham
(John) The Summons. (5 shelves)
Various books, Biggles Big Adventure, other fiction, non fiction,
bindings, leather bound books, etc., Sewell (Anna) Black Beauty, books
on Lincolnshire. (1 shelf) Provenance: The Estate of Miss Rachel
Monson.
Various books, non fiction, hardback, etc. The World At Arms, Jamie's
America, other food books, Oliver (Jamie), Higgins (Jack) The
President's Daughter, Greavsie, Fisherman's handbook, etc. (3 shelves)
Various children's books, annuals, etc., Ladybird books, The Ladybird
ABC, Mr Badger To The Rescue, Great Artists, various others, other
books, annuals, The Beano, Stories and Poems For The Young, etc. (3
shelves)
Various plastic folding steamer style and other chairs, parasol, patio
cushions, etc. (a quantity)
A Centurion ladies bike and another, Prophete Bestseller.
A tennis net with posts, barbecue, galvanized tub, weights, knapsack
sprayer, etc. (a quantity)
A Husqvarna 45 XTL rota mower.
Various metal stands decorated with flowers, gripe, push rotavater, etc.
(a quantity)
A teak drop leaf patio table, various hand tools, rake, bucket, various
other items, wall metal hanging basket, etc. (a quantity)
Various hand tools, knapsack sprayer, work bench, hand drill, spades,
gripes, etc. (a quantity)
A Westwood push rotavater with engine.
A Mountfield rota mower and a mulcher. (2)
Various hand tools, snow shovel, rake, various other items, brush, etc.
(a quantity)
Two various planters with shrubs.
Three ceramic planters with shrubs, of cylindrical form.
Various earthenware planters, to include a turquoise tapering circular
example with shrub.
A Briggs and Stratton 3.5 HP Mountfield push rotavator.
A slatted garden bench.
A Samsung 32" television, with lead and remote.
A 19thC rosewood inlaid work box, various other treen boxes, etc., (a
quantity).
Miscellaneous items, to include pottery shire horses, 19thC porcelain
jug, two Leonardo Collection models, Amber and Jade, etc. (a quantity)
A hammered brass coal bucket, and another.
Various table lamps, to include a pair with frosted glass shades,
simulated onyx table lamp, etc., (a quantity).
Decorative china, glassware, lidded tureens, wine glasses, stoneware
jar and cover, blue and white Willow pattern plates, etc., (a large
quantity).
Copperware, brassware, to include copper kettle, small copper
saucepan, cased teaspoons, copper jug, fireside implements, etc., (1
tray and loose).
A cased Liliput typewriter, various cards, boxed viewmaster, dominoes,
treen, etc., (1 tray and loose).
A pair of Waterford crystal glasses, boxed, various other glassware, etc.,
( 1 tray).
A transfer printed wash jug and bowl, Wedgewood Willow pattern bowl,
large teddy bear, a Coalport cabinet plate decorated with apples and
blackberries, etc., (1 tray and loose).
An Elizabethan lace pattern part coffee service, to include coffee pot,
cups and saucers, other part tea wares, etc., (1 tray).
Two easels.
Decorative china and effects, to include an Aynsley tea cup and saucer,
various saucers, plates, etc., (a quantity).
A copper lustre jug, Staffordshire style figure of a lady on horseback,
various spill vases, etc., (a quantity).
A Beswick horse, brown colourway, white face, standing, printed marks
beneath, 20cm high and another head right (2).
Est. 20 - 30
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2016

A Royal Doulton trotting horse, matt, right leg raised, head right, printed
marks beneath, 22cm high.
A Beswick recumbent stag, number 954, 18cm wide, a standing doe and
a further fawn, unmarked (3).
Est. 20 - 30
A Beswick horse, brown colourway, head right, standing, 17cm high and
a recumbent foal, 915, marks beneath (2).
Glassware, to include sherry glasses, etc., (1 tray and loose).
Provenance: The Estate of Miss Rachel Monson.
A Limoges part tea service, to include teapot, sugar bowl, tray, etc.
Bygones, collectables, etc., to include part dressing table set, various
games, cards, dominoes, snakes and ladders board, glasses, the Royal
Star and Garter glass paperweight, simulated tortoiseshell page turner,
etc., (2 trays and loose). Provenance: The Estate of Miss Rachel
Monson.
Various toby jugs, German flagons, three branch candlesticks, cased
flatware, paperweights, Polaroid camera, etc., (a quantity). Provenance:
The Estate of Miss Rachel Monson.
A Glebe pottery of Fulham cottage, the Falcon Inn by Madeline Raper,
15cm W, and a French pottery cottage. (2)
Various items of pewter, to include an oval tray, goblet, etc., (3).
Loose flatware, to include various knives with simulated ivory and
mother of pearl handles, plated ladle, tray, etc., (a quantity).
General household effects, to include part teawares, CD's, placemats,
drinking glasses, etc., (a quantity).
Two brass oil lamp bases, various chimneys, (1 box and loose).
Blue and white wares, to include plates, meat plate, stoneware flagon,
black metal box, children's dish (AF) etc. (1 tray and loose).
A mid-20thC crocodile skin handbag, plated dish with handle, cased and
loose flatware, various dominoes, a World Cup Willie July 1966
scrapbook, various Stanley Gibbons stamp books etc. (a quantity).
Decorative china effects, to include a Adderleys Cadorna part coffee
service, blue and white teapot, Royal Winton loving cup,
commemorative mug, Royal Worcester lidded tureen, hammered pewter
tankard, loose flatware etc. (3 trays and loose).
A mid-20thC yellow suitcase, and various college scarves.
A Nickelson commemorative bomber jacket, size M.
A Royal Doulton Rondelay H5002 part coffee service, to include coffee
pot, various coffee cans, sugar bowl etc. (1 tray).
Various transfer printed wash jugs and bowls, chamber pot etc. (a
quantity).
A leather bound Holy Bible, and another.
Various drinking glasses, a Royal Standard Rendezvous pattern part tea
service, onyx lidded trinket box etc. (a quantity).
A Wedgwood Mirabelle part dinner service, to include gravy boat, dinner
plates, two handled soup bowls etc. (a quantity).
Loose flatware, a pair of plated candlesticks, five Spode moon drop
pattern small bowls, stool etc. (1 tray and loose).
A Royal Worcester figure, mother and child, golden moments, and a
Willow Tree Sisters by Heart figure group (2).
Decorative china effects to include various Lilliput Lane models, to
include Rustic Root House, St. Marks ,Apothecary, various world
stamps, blue and white pattern ginger jar and cover etc. (2 trays).
A Susie Cooper Glen Mist part service, to include cups and saucers,
milk jug, and a Royal Doulton Whyte and Mackay scotch whiskey
decanter (1 tray).
An Emma Bridgewater jug, decorated with a rose, a further piece of
Emma Bridgewater pottery, and a Studio Pottery place mat, decorated
with a Bee.
Various drinking glasses, copper kettle etc. (1 tray).
Various fishing reels, cameras, a baby bafflette, various cases etc. (a
quantity).
Various World at War VHS, a brass oil lamp base, treen box etc. (a
quantity).
Decorative china effects, to include an oriental style part tea service, a
bird figure group, reproduction tapestry etc. (1 tray and loose).
British Asco Bakelite scales, Weylux scales, Coopers food and meat
grinder, etc, (a quantity).
A Gecophone treen case, stoneware hot water bottle, various Bols jars
in the form of Dutch houses etc. (a quantity).
A quantity of Mintons patent number 14095 dinner wares, to include
meat plates, lidded tureens, dinner plates etc. (a quantity).
Decorative china effects, to include a Beswick character jug of Sairey
Gamp, various blue and white wares, cottage ware teapot etc. (1 tray).
A pair of brass candlesticks, and a further plated pair (two pairs).
An oak cased savings clock.
Drinking glasses, part tea wares, commemorative gravy boat etc. (3
trays).
A belt sander, carved treen box, record player etc. (a quantity).
Cased bowls, various prints, hand tools etc. (a quantity).
Various pictures, prints etc. (a quantity).
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General household effects, to include a brass magazine rack, various
tripods, table lamps, coffee maker etc. (contents of under one table).
A terracotta plant pot, and various plastic plant pots and trays
etc.(contents of under one table).
General household effects, to include a mid-20thC white enamel bread
bin, fire bellows, plant wall pockets, various plant pots etc. (contents of
under one table).
A mid-20thC cased picnic set, and two pressed leather suitcases.
A Oliver typewriter, no. 10.
Spare lot.
General household effects, to include lidded flagons, various hats, a
kitchen aid kettle etc. (a quantity).
Various wicker baskets (a quantity).
A quantity of boxed Wedgwood cabinet plates, soda syphons, jugs etc.
(2 boxes).
Various metal scales etc. (a quantity).
Decorative china effects, to include a Royal Albert Old Country Roses
pattern teacup and saucer, Aynsley vase, a drip glaze coffee service,
duck figure group etc. (3 trays).
An Albec cased canteen of cutlery.
Various Bells Scotch whiskey decanters, Lladro style figure groups,
Royal Copenhagen trinket dish, with blue wave mark to underside etc. (2
trays).
Brassware, copper ware to include kettle, fireguard, candle sticks, jam
pan etc. (a quantity).
Various drinking glasses, oriental style teapot, maling lustre dish,
Portmeirion dish etc. (2 trays and loose).
A Wedgwood Hathaway rose part coffee service, coffee and tea service,
to include coffee cans, teacups, coffee pot, Denby part dinner wares etc.
(2 trays).
A Minton fortune pattern part tea service, various part tea wares,
drinking glasses, Staffordshire style spaniels etc. (a quantity).
Plated wares, to include soup ladle, part cruet, various trays, loose and
cased flatware etc. (2 trays).
A canteen of cutlery, oak cased mantel clock, a pair of brass candle
sticks, brass goblets, table lamps, cloissone whistles etc. (a quantity).
A transferred printed wash jug and bowl, glass decanter, a figure group
of a shepherd and sheep, enamel biscuit tin etc. (2 trays and loose).
Part tea and dinner wares, boxed Edinburgh crystal glasses, cabinet
plate etc. (2 trays and loose).
Various plant pots and planters, to include Sylvac etc. (1 tray and loose).
An Eastern small table, inlaid with mother of pearl (AF).
Various meat plates, to include blue and white willow pattern etc. (1
box).
Glassware, to include decanter, wine glasses, a quantity of blue glass,
teapot decorated with flowers etc. (3 trays).
Plated wares, to include teapot, milk jug, tray, part cruet etc. (2 trays).
Various boxed cabinet plates, to include Minton, Spode, a boxed Queen
Mother's glass goblet, various decanters etc. (a quantity).
Two blue and white willow pattern meat plates, and a Minton lidded
tureen (AF).
Part tea wares, various items of Hornsea Bronte pattern tea and dinner
wares etc. (2 trays and loose).
Decorative china effects, to include part tea wares, lidded tureens, a
mottled glass light fitting, commemorative Guinness salt and pepper
shakers etc. (a quantity).
Pictures, prints etc. (a quantity).
Various boxed cabinet plates, to include Bradford Exchange, a boxed
Olympia typewriter etc. (a quantity).
Various Cristal de France boxed champagne flutes, other drinking
glasses, laptop case etc. (a quantity).
A pair of table lamps, tagine, terracotta lidded dish etc. (contents of
under one table).
General household effects, to include wicker baskets, Airfix W.A.S.A. kit,
two hanging light fittings, etc. (a quantity).
Three gilt framed oil on canvases depicting flowers, and a marine print.
General household effects, to include a Whyte and Mackay scotch
whisky commemorative jug, brass candle stick, plated tray, etc.
(contents of under one table).
Various pictures, prints, to include poultry, leaf print etc. (a quantity).
A fret framed wall mirror. Provenance: The Estate of Miss Rachel
Monson.
General household effects, to include bird figures, metal scales, drinking
glasses, small trinket dishes etc. (2 boxes).
Various horse riding related items, to include Chelsea boots in brown,
jodhpurs, whip etc. (1 bag).
Various children's toys, books, boxed bowls, large black light fitting etc.
(contents of under one table).
Various Wade whimsies, Wade trinket dishes, Capodimonte style figure
of an old man, Praktica BC1 camera, Polaroid land camera, Paterson 35
model to developing tank etc. (4 trays).
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A Lilliput Lane cottage, water meadows, cased canteen of cutlery, Royal
Worcester cake slice, various cigarette cards etc. (3 trays and loose).
A Noritake Epic pattern part tea and dinner service, to include dinner
plates, teacups, teapot, and further part dinner wares etc. (4 trays).
Various World and GB stamps, two gent's wrist watches, a Garmin Sat
Nav etc. (1 tray and loose).
A Richmond blue rock pattern part tea service, to include teacups,
teapot, cake plates etc. (2 trays).
A Colcough ivy pattern part tea service, to include tea-cups, sugar bowl,
milk jug etc. (1 tray).
Decorative china and effects, to include commemorative trinket dish,
various part dressing table set, teacups and saucers etc. (5 trays).
Provenance: The Estate of Miss Rachel Monson.
Blue and white wares, to include meat plate, jug, dishes etc. (a quantity).
Provenance: The Estate of Miss Rachel Monson.
A Hermes Ambassador typewriter, Brother AX-430 typewriter etc. (2).
Various children's toys, to include a Shopkins Fashion Boutique, 3D
puzzle, a Phillips CD sound machine AZ102C, Lervia paper shredder
etc. (a quantity).
Various items of Wedgwood Angela pattern ceramics, to include trinket
dishes, bud vase, ginger jars etc. (1 tray).
A set of W&T Avery scales, and various weights.
Decorative china effects, to include drinking glasses, blue and white
dinner plates, boxed sherry glasses etc. (a quantity).
A Panasonic Viera 37 inch television, with lead and remote.
A Toshiba Regza 36 inch television, with lead.
A child's Liliput typewriter.
Various loose world stamps, stamp albums, Walt Disney Mickey annual,
first day covers etc. (1 box).
General household effects, to include glassware, Hornsea sugar
canister, CD's, DVD's, trinkets, part tea wares, etc. (a large quantity).
Various pictures, prints, etc., to include countryside scenes, seascapes
etc. (a quantity).
Various pictures, prints, records, Monopoly etc. (contents of under one
table).
Various pictures, prints, to include Loch Lomond, Loch Leven etc. (a
quantity).
General household effects, to include picture frames, drinking glasses,
cabinet plates, drill bits etc. (contents of under one table).
Various pictures, prints etc. (a quantity). Provenance: The Estate of Miss
Rachel Monson.
Various CD's, cassettes, hand tools, picture frames etc. (a quantity).
Pictures, prints etc., to include still life, countryside scenes etc. (a
quantity).
Various LP records, to include a George Melly LP bearing signature,
Beatles Revolver & Rubber Soul LP, the Dave Brubeck quartet, Stanley
Holloway, wicker baskets etc. (contents of under one table).
An Esso blue paraffin drum, enamel bread bin, enamel bucket, etc.
(contents of under one table).
Various commemorative mugs, boxed Coalport Silver Jubilee cabinet
plate, Anchor butter dishes etc. (3 boxes).
Books, predominately non-fiction, to include landscape gardening, the
Butcher's manual, Wales and Scotland etc.(a quantity).
Pictures, prints, wall mirror, linen etc. (a quantity).
Two Sharp electronic cash registers, XE-A102, a Tosumi monitor etc., (a
quantity).
General household effects, to include suitcase, cased bowls, souvenir
spoon, CD's, dominoes, various other games, ladies handbags, etc., (a
large quantity).
Loose flatware, oriental style tea set, blue Wedgwood Jasperware trinket
dish and cover, part tea wares, various dolls in world costumes, etc., (6
trays and loose).
Drinking glasses, decanters, blue and white willow pattern tea and
dinner wares, onyx finish mantel clock, etc. (5 trays and loose)
Loose flatware, magnifying glass, various seashells etc.(2 trays).
General household effects, to include meat plates, large mixing bowl,
mantel clock, kitchen scales, leather riding boots, oil lamp bases,
kitchenalia etc. (a quantity).
Various ladies hats, clothing, dolls in world dress etc.(a quantity).
Equine related items, to include a leather saddle, bridle, etc. (1 box).
Loose flatware, a Hornsea canister, various part tea wares, cased
binoculars, etc. (2 trays and loose).
General household effects, to include tureen napkin rings, ballpoint pen,
boxed napkins, mixing bowl, various marble eggs, part tea wares,
ephemera, calligraphy sets, chopsticks, Regent lubricant canister etc. (a
large quantity).
General household effects, to include kitchenalia, LP records to include
Roy Orbison, Dean Martin, a Regent Tone record player, WiFi cameras,
etc. (a quantity).
Various pictures, prints, etc.(a quantity).
Camping equipment, to include a Swift awning and Swift canopy, tent,
etc.(a quantity).

2140
2141

Various pictures, prints, wall mirrors, etc. (a quantity).
General household effects, to include cabinet plates, dinner plates,
glass jug, large drip glaze vase, various figures, etc. (4 boxes).
Pictures, prints etc., to include abstracts, horse and foal stable scene
etc. (a quantity).
Various DVD's, to include NYPD Blue, Spiral, board games, 2m
hardwood green garden parasol, etc. (contents of under one table).
Glassware, to include drinking glasses, lidded butter dish, bowls, boxed
cabinet plates, trinkets, linen, etc. (contents of under one table).
General household effects, to include various Whittard small mugs, a
large Portmeirion bowl, various Compare the Meerkat toys, a Samsung
PL120 camera, Monopoly, two handled vase etc. (a quantity).
Various DVD's, to include the Dark side of the Sun, the Bourne
Supremacy, Ride Along, VHS's, puzzles, pictures, prints, etc. (a
quantity).
A wicker picnic hamper, oak book trough, Union Jack flag, wall mirror,
etc. (a quantity). Provenance: The Estate of Miss Rachel Monson.
Various pictures, prints, etc. (a quantity).
General household effects, to include drinking glasses, boxed diecast
cars, etc. (contents of under one table).
Various pictures, prints, etc., to include various reproduction railway
advertising posters.
A cased sewing machine, various board games, to include Mouse Trap,
Monopoly, Golden Balls, etc. (a quantity).
Various ladies handbags, to include an orange suede Tula bag, a pink
suede handbag with brown leather straps, with plaque to front bearing
name Prada, ladies pink dress and jacket twin set, etc. (a quantity).
A large quantity of Hornsea, to include mugs and saucers, coffee pot,
various canisters etc. (a quantity).
Decorative china and effects, to include Wedgwood, Aynsley etc. (2
trays).
A Bayard carriage clock, a model ship, various pictures, prints etc. (a
quantity).
Various china and effects, to include a lustre vase, glazed pottery wall
pockets, teacup and saucer, Westland giftware of a bull (2 trays).
Various figures of dolphins, to include Poole, (AF).
A cased Singer sewing machine.
Various LP records, to include Go West, Motown, books, to include
some Folio Society, to include Portrait of the City, Crime Stories from the
Strand, A Month in the Country, glassware etc. (contents of under one
table).
A quantity of cigarette cards, to include Incredible Creatures, The Race
Into Space, A History of the Motocar, etc., (1 box).
Decorative china and effects, to include various commemorative items of
Lurpak, butter dishes, egg cups, toast rack, Rington's Golden Jubilee
commemorative tea caddies, miniature Toby jugs, etc., (a quantity).
A quantity of cottageware, to include teapots, butter dishes, various
Royal Doulton Brambly Hedge teacups and saucers, mouse figures,
etc., (2 trays).
A child's Petite typewriter, cabinet plates, retro telephone, pictures,
prints, etc., (a quantity).
Various table lamps, metal tin, wicker baskets, etc., (a quantity).
Provenance: The Estate of Miss Rachel Monson.
A Clark and Co Limited box, depicting to the top Loch Lomond, and a
Signature by Portland mobile phone and hip flask case, (2).
Costume jewellery, to include beaded necklaces, a pendant and chain,
bangle, etc., (1 bag).
Costume jewellery, to include beaded necklaces, bangles, etc., (3
boxes).
Costume jewellery, to include stud earrings, faux pearl necklace, etc., (1
box).
Costume jewellery, to include bangles, bracelets, beaded necklaces,
earrings, etc., (1 box).
A collection of silver plate, to include a pepper pot and matching salt pot
and a set of sugar tongs.
Est. 15 - 30
A modern imitation amber beaded necklace, with clear yellow beads of
graduating size.
A Prima knife set, in metal carry case.
Various marbles, etc., ( a quantity).
Costume jewellery, to include a ladies Sekonda wristwatch and bracelet
set, Fossil ladies wristwatch on brown leather strap, Happy Families
cards, etc., (1 tray).
Various fob mounts, with varying dates 1925, 1927, etc., possibly Police
or Masonic related.
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